
Glengall Wharf Garden 
Management Committee Minutes July 15th 2015 
 

Agenda 
 
Project reports 
Lease renewal 
Insurance 
Community Outreach 
Ad hoc BBQ’s 
Funding, chickens, kids activities 

 
Present 
Andrew McCall, Annina Salo, Alistair Bates, Anie Wilding  
Apologies Jenny Morgan 
 

 
1. Minutes of previous meeting approved 
2. Actions from previous meeting all done, except Andrew will get in touch with 
MHP. 
 
3. Reports: 
No reports received. For next meeting get a report from Sue and from Ellen (or 
Flora?) (We didn’t make this anyone’s action – Annie) 
GiP 
Last month spent sowing and planting out. Not supplying restaurants yet. Will be 
able to supply by August. 
Annie dropped off flowers last month and explained, restaurants seemed okay 
with the delay. 
Not sure who/how much we’re communicating with restaurants. Comms Simon’s 
job but Simon absent. 
Alistair: Clarify Simon’s staus re committee meetings, comms, keyholder, GiP. 
Ellen settling in well but may need support with comms with restaurants? 
 
4.Treasurer report 
Bank balance looks strong but not sure how funds relate to projects, ie how close 
to spend limit on each project 
Help with book keeping – Anne Leigh? Nina’s friend? 
Action: Andrew to respond to Nina’s email and keep in the loop about help 
needed with finance, try Anne first but if no help by August, ask Nina’s friend. 
Has been a good month for unrestricted funds - £1640 from events. (Probably 
represents about 3 months’ groundwork, but still good going) 
 
5. Growing Report 
About a month behind. Plants will still have crop, but later and maybe shorter. 
Running out of some seeds – lettuces and raddish. Andrew to order before he 
goes on holiday – Annina to provide list of what’s needed. 
Growing group is very small, lost a lot of members. (Outreach below) 
Are there enough people at the garden with the knowledge to be in the group? 

• Alistair can join. 
• Annina to ask Nina – seems to have a lot of knowledge. 
• Antoinette has agriculture background  

6. Site matters 
Insurance. Obliged to have public liability insurance under terms of licence. 
Approx £450 per year and soon up for renewal. 
Does our current insurance cover property or just public liability? Do we want it 
to cover property (eg theft) or will it be too much extra expense (Andrew to 
investigate) 



Lease renewal Andrew has emailed with Peter Golding, who seems confident 
only change from licence to lease would be responsibility for water bills and 
refuse collection. Will be good to anticipate costs of these. Andrew to investigate 
charge for water rates and refuse collection. 
 
7. Community Outreach 
How to get more people attending? ie more people on site to carry out required 
work 
“Allure” of the project is a factor - birds and bees was well attended. A 
composting day might not be so much?! Names are important. 
 
Should we open on Saturdays after Wild Forest School (ie from 12:00)? Need to 
get enough keyholders for Sundays then consider. 
 
Committee agreed that Wild Forest School kind of autonomous use of garden by 
another group is essential in getting the garden used all day every day.  
 
Better communications, marketing. More info out on projects. 
 
Encouraging regular garden users into keyholder role, presenting outreach as 
part of keyholder role 
 
Date for a public meeting? Embed with Open day (13th Sept) or have as separate 
thing before the Open Day? 

• Lack of available dates before Sept 13th 
• Concern over low attendance if meeting is just a meeting 
• Decision: Embed with open day – facilitated session in second part of open 

day about 4pm. 

8. Opening on ad-hoc evenings for BBQ - agreed 
 
9. Funding 
Children’s Activities 
How can we encourage more? 
Coburg School used to come, organised by one parent who has now moved on.  
Committeee to talk to parents who come to garden, ask if they can help establish 
links. 
Wild Ones Forest School can look for funding to run a project here. Or Annie can 
meet to discuss together? 
Chickens 
Alistair and New Simon going next weekend to pick up six hens, need to sort 
padlock by next week. Travel to come from kitty, returned when chickens start 
producing eggs. 
Simon T has bag of feed to last a month. 
 


